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What a fabulous end to the school year we have had!
Fete and End of Year Concert Community Event
The Fete and End of Year Concert combined together last Thursday was such an outstanding community event. It was great
to see our preschool children right through to our Year 5/6’s, having a great time up on stage and producing some really
entertaining performances for the audience. The various stalls run by both staff and outside vendors were well supported,
and the buzz amongst the school community was really exciting. Thank you to the amazing staff and volunteers who pulled
off an event of this scale, which had never been done before.
Year 6 Graduation
The Year 6 graduation was another significant highlight. The students presented amazingly well, everyone spoke so
eloquently, and the student dinner and disco afterwards gave our graduating students a chance to enjoy each other’s
company and celebrate a wonderful year and learning journey at Elizabeth North Primary School. We wish our Year 6
graduates all the best in high school and look forward to having them visit us, as they will always be part of our community. A
huge thankyou to the staff that organised the event, led by the 4 teachers Tyla Milich, Paul Canala, Claudia Tripodi and
Lauren Cooper, as well as Andy Boyce who organised the dinner and disco set up. It was truly a spectacular event
New and Returning Staff for 2023
In 2023 we welcome back teachers Daniella Carter and Sarah Williams from leave, and are excited to have Michael Howe,
Amelia Lotstra, Carly Harris, Deb Swanton, Madeline Howie and Emma Hartnett join our teaching team for 2023.
With Christos Pounendis (Mr P) winning a Deputy Principal position at Salisbury Heights Primary School in 2023, we have
been through a process to appoint a new Wellbeing Leader to replace him. Congratulations to Jess Sellwood and Georgia
Heath who will share the Wellbeing Leader position and work closely with current Wellbeing Leader Rosa Fontanarosa in
2023. Both Georgia and Jess are experienced teachers, who have been at Elizabeth North Primary School for a number of
years and their passion for wellbeing ensures to maintain a high-quality leadership team at ENPS.
2023 Highlights
For many, 2022 has had its challenges and that has certainly been the case at our school. Despite these challenges it is
extremely pleasing to share some of the following highlights:

All reading targets for all year levels have been exceeded, in all reading assessments

Student wellbeing and engagement are at high levels and have improved dramatically over the course of the year. In
most instances, exceeding the wellbeing levels of students across SA

Behaviour incidents have more than halved from 2021 to 2022

The education provided in all classes, and in intervention is of the highest quality

Community events were back and well supported
I am just so proud of the work that is happening at our school and know that the commitment of staff to provide the very best
education and care, means that our students have amazing opportunities to be successful and continue to improve in all
areas.
Happy Holidays
Thank you to everyone for making me feel welcomed at Elizabeth North Primary this year. I have thoroughly enjoyed my first
year at the school, and the support from students, staff and families has been very much appreciated. I feel extremely
privileged to have the opportunity to lead this beautiful school and continuing to build upon the great work that is already
occurring.
To all of our families, we sincerely wish a safe and happy holiday period. Merry Christmas.
See you all on the Monday 30th January 2023.

Our vision is to inspire a community of learners to achieve personal greatness.

My time at ENPS has been fantastic. One of my highlights at this school is my graduation as it was my final
time being at this school and completing primary school. Over my time being at ENPS my favourite teacher
is Miss Claudia as she has helped support me and I have had her for 2 years straight. I also want to thank
Ms. Chris at the front office for always helping me when I go up there and putting a smile on my face. I wish
the next year 6’s all the best and Goodluck!
Thanks,
Larah Room 24

My time at ENPS has been a long but fun journey. I have been here since preschool to year 6 so
having to leave is sad but I have made wonderful memories such as Market Day, Aquatics, Camp
and many more. My favourite memory was Market Day because it was the most hard but most
enjoyable event to participate in. I wish the current year 6 students my best wishes in high
school.
From Nadia Room 23
Hi my name is Jakson Byrnes and im a year 6 at Elizabeth North Primary School and I’ve been here for
eight years and during those eight years I’ve had my ups and downs. For example my final day as a year 6,
casual days, but most importantly my graduation which was my favourite part of my time at ENPS. I want to
say a HUGE thanks to all of my teachers and I wish all the current year 6 students all the best for High
School.
Thanks,
Jakson Byrnes- Room 24

Farewells
In a school the size of Elizabeth North Primary, there are unfortunately staff that have to move on for various
reasons. I thank each of the following staff for their contribution to our school, our staff, our students and our
community. We say farewell to Christos Pounendis (Wellbeing Leader), Lee-Ann Brown (Intervention Teacher),
Claudia Tripodi (Year 5/6 Teacher), Chantal Langdon (Year 2 Teacher), Alice Nguyen (Year 1 Teacher), Kim Weston
(Preschool Teacher), Jayne Slaven (Preschool Teacher), Bianca Cutler (Preschool Teacher), Nick Riley (SSO),
Michelle Puckridge (SSO), Lynn Timmis (SSO), Alicia Maxwell (SSO), Danielle Mercer (Preschool SSO), and Nerissa
Rebeck (Preschool SSO). You will each be missed.
We also wish the best to Chantal Langdon and Shannen Weir who are expecting children early in 2023.
The dedication, commitment and care that the below staff have shown for the students and families of Elizabeth
North Preschool and Primary School has been outstanding and we wish them all the best on their next journey.
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Leadership
Principal

Scott Mathews

Deputy Principal

Amanda Browne

Assistant Principal—English

Natasha Worthley

Assistant Principal—Maths

Samantha Florance

Assistant Principal—Intervention

Jade Mattin & Alicia Romeo

Wellbeing Leader

Rosa Fontanarosa

Wellbeing Leader

Jess Sellwood & Georgia Heath

Early Childhood Leader—Preschool

Kylie Richards

Year level

Teacher

Room number

Wendy Batson
Emily Lorenzo
Madeline Howie
Emma Hartnett

Preschool

Preschool

Reception

Danielle Lucas

11

Reception

Bec Elvy

12

Reception

Barbara Stevenson

29

Reception

Carleen Easter

30

Year 1

Abby Furness

13

Year 1

Kylie Wilson & Mel Obst

14

Year 1

Jasmine Barona & Mel Obst

15

Year 1

Elise Day

16

Year 2

Amelia Lotstra

6

Year 2

Courtney Hermsen

7

Year 2

Sarah Williams & Clara Booth

9

Year 2

Danielle Wall & Clara Booth

10

Year 3

Nicole Forrester

1

Year 3

Pamela Funston

2

Year 3

Daniella Carter & Michael Howe

4

Year 3

Helen Atkins & Michael Howe

5

Year 4

Georgia Rankin

23

Year 4

Jesse Price

24

Year 4

Jess Bohutinsky & Gemma Doughty

27

Year 4

Elizabeth Briske

28

Year 5

James Elliott

17

Year 5

Hayley Debens & Deb Swanton

18

Year 5

Lauren Cooper

19

Year 6

Paul Canala

20

Year 6

Carly Harris

21

Year 6

Tyla Milich

22

Arts

Jess O’Connor

Art building

Science

Julie Laver & Jarrod Salter

Science building

PE

Gavin Browne & David Miller

Gym

Aboriginal Education

Andy Boyce

Rainbow Room

Autism Inclusion

Miranda Andrews

17-18 Office area

Intervention—Reception

Aileen Haynes

Learning Centre

Intervention—Year 1-2

Sandra Siladji

8

Intervention—Year 3-4

Boutsaba Vorakoumane & Miranda Andrews

3 & 26

Intervention– Year 5-6

Corinne Harris

17—18 Office area

